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Asian Triathlon Championships April 2013
By Andrew Wright

Three of our Youth Development Squad athletes competed last weekend at the Asian Triathlon Champs 
held in the Philippines. Being one of the first triathlon races of the year everyone was a bit nervous about 
how things would go especially racing under very hot conditions with unfamiliar competitors. 

The race setting was great with clear water, a fast, flat course, and great weather. The youth distances 
were 500m, swim 18km bike, and 3.3.km run. From the gun Miles Williams pulled ahead with his super 
fast swimming that proved to be lethal on the day. Reiny Brown and Henry Warren were a little further 
back with a big group of athletes that separated before exiting the water. 
After the first bike loop Reiny was working well with the strongest Filipino athlete and seemed to be 
gaining a bit of time on Miles. Henry was with a pack of 20 others before dropping his bike chain and 
having to finish the ride solo. When coming into transition it was evident that Miles would not be caught 
and went on to take the win. Reiny finished with a strong run in second with two Kazakhstan athletes 
coming in 3rd and 4th. Henry ran strong but was too far back to do any damage after coming off the bike 
alone. 

Andrew Wright also raced in the elite mens race after a long lay off from the sport. He managed to make 
the first swim and bike packs and finished up in 8th place and number 1 from Hong Kong. 

Awesome effort from all the guys and great support from the parents who sacrifice a lot each day to get 
them to training. This weekend all of our Youth Development Squad athletes will be racing in festival of 
sport triathlon in Tai Po. 
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